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•

Sol!le famous Greek thinker
may have said that a sound mind
and a sound body go hand In hand,
but according lo Bison athletic
director Samuel Barnes ''you

can•t make chicken salad out of
chicken feathers''. Barnes made'
the quip at the athletic symposium held recentiy In the Penthouse Auditorium.

-

News Briefs

• •

r1t1ng
Awards
To provide fellowships for the
creative writer, the Book-of-theMonth Club has announced a new
annual writing fellowship program for the college senior.
Says Mr. Harry Scherman, chair-

man of the Club's Board, ••the
fellowships will be given without
any strings attached to allow the
recipient the widest possible latitude free from Immediate economic strain.''
·The program is open to any- ·
one who will be a senior in an
accredited college or !university
in the U.S. · or Canada on De-

Entitled the «Athletic Crisis,"
. the symposium brought students
and faculty together to air their
views on the status of athletics
here at the University,
•
The discussion between students and faculty brought light
to several points, For example,
Dr. Thomas Hart, track coach,
stated publicly for the first time
he was in favor o! scholarships,
Moreover, Dr. Barnes admitted that the athletic department had never formally pro- ·
posed to the University• s board
of trustees a change in the
school's policy of· not granting
financial aid to athletes. He said,
however, that the department at
one ti me had made a suggestion
to the same effect,

'
$1,000 Awarded

•

Also, Dr. Barnes announced
that $1,000 of the $3,000 donated
to University's Fund for Special
Talents that was earmarked for
athletes has been used. Recommended

for

the

awards

Davis.

marked no later than midnight

Ewart Brown, who chaired the

college English Department or by
writing to Dr. Donald Sears,
Director, c/o College English
As.sociatton, Howard University.
Drill Competition

On April 15. I ~ti6, the Army
ROTC Drill Team )VI)! perform
in the National Intercollegiate
Drill Team Competition at the
D. C, National Guard Armory,
Admission ls free for this competition at decide the national
champions.

'G andy at Saint Paul's
A standi ng

ovation

was ex- ,__

tended to guest speaker, Rev.
Dr. Samuel L, Gandy the Dean ,
of the School of Religion when
he spoke at Saint Paul's Colle ge, In Lawrenceville, Va, recently, Dr, Gnndy spoke for the
Founder• s Weekend.

•

''Despite DeanSnowden's longissues were brought to the fore-

front,'' said H Illtop sports editor
symposium. ''The fact the Athletic Department had never presented a formal proposal was
really revealing,'' he went on.
Moderator Allred BabingtonJohnson expressed similar sentiments.

What will take place and when

The registrar will fiJl the stu-

week of school. The first deferred

during pre-registration has been
explained by the Registration
Committee which Is headed by
Dean Carroll E, Miller, The
process begins immediately after
Spring Break,
,
. From April 18 to April 25,
!966, students may pick up a Program Request Form from designated locations on campus. These

dent• s program
nearly as possible. If a section
is closed, the regist
will reassign the student to another
section If it ts possible to do so
without changing the course. If
a change In course is n~cessary,
the student will be lnt~rmed by
his Dean and will be asked to ad~
vise the Dean as to what should

payment must be paid by August
25, 1966,
If a student wishes to pay the
total fees, he must do so before
August 25 or make satisfactory
arrangement with the Treasurer•s office. By August 1, !966,
. a bill will be sent to each stu 7
dent giving him three. full weeks
to pay his fees or make suit-

be done. No change

didn't have the facility to give
brief answers,''
BabingtonJ ohnson said. ''He's built up
an automatic administration welfare attitude and he doesn't consider the whole picture before
he falls back on the welfare

be filled out instead of the former registration packet,
Between April 25 and May 5
the student may see his advisor
and turn in one · copy of the
form for the re gistrar's office
at designated locations and keep
another copy, Each student has
an equal opportunity to take
courses regardless of when he
turns in the form. The advisor
retains three copies, keepingone
and forwarding two to the Dean

will bJ made without the student's
approfat.
The f new registration plan will
have little effect on the deferred
payme nt procedure
or
the
1
changes of program,' ~hange of
program can be made the first

attitude. ''

of the stt1dent' s school or col-

. Wei fare Attitude

''! thought the administ~ators
'
were sincere, but Dean SI}owden

other !Vie mbe rs of the pane I
were Liberal Arts Student Coun(' i I

prostde~t

MPr vy 11Mohammed ,

Anna M. Booth, Wales Nesbitt ,
PBlll w. .Smitl1, ~lRltl' Y . Brown ,
rlart, and Rayton Gerald .

lege,
.
The Dean then sends a copy
·lo the registrar; this l copy is
compared with the form 1the stu'
dent submitted, For the time
being, the student is' finished with
registration.

I

Ann Powers--A Howard University coed recipient of a coveted Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for one year of graduate
study at a uni ver si ty of her
choice.

or $2,000! · She will use her
fe llowship to work toward a Mas ter of Arts degree In French
at the University of California
at Los Angeles.
.

Miss Powers is a senior in

University senior bas been named

· the College of Liberal Arts, and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

recipient of the coveted Robert
H. Goddard Scholarship for a

Twenty ~

two-year- old Miss P owers is a

French major at Howard, and
a 1962 graduate of Williamson
· high school in Mobile.
She will receive one academic
year of graduate· education with

full tuition and fees paid by the
Foundation, and a living stipend

Benjamin N. Early, a Howard

year of advanced study in science
and engineering at a university
of his choice.

Early will be graduated from
the School of Engineering and

sachusetts Institute of Technology or California Institute of
Techn01ogy,
A native Washingtonian, Mr.
Early is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin H. Early of 11 ~ R
Street: northwest.
At Howard, Mr. Early ranks
first in a class o~ 30 senior's in
the Department of Electrical En:
gineering.

The award was established in
1 960 to sti mutate the interest of
talented students in the areas of
space research and exploration.

Architecture in June with a
Bachelor of Science degree in

It is named · in honor of Robert

electrical engineering. He plans
to use the $1,500 scholarship to
pursue a Doctor of Philosophy
degree in the same field at Mas-

student of the space sciences. In

H. Gcxldard, the first A·m erican

•

able arrangements.

After fees have been paid, an
address card Is mailed to the
student along wit!\ a receipt,
The student returns the card
and picks up his certificate of
registration between ·September
5 and 21.

Former Gang-Leader
Rb veals Double Life
I

''A 1ot of people,'' declared
Tom Skinner; "depict gang lea1
ders as a bunch of ?ltty bops
who t1on't know •notrl~' from
nothln' " but noted the former
Har lei"' gang leader Tom' Skinner,
11 1 was president of the Student
Government, secretary of the Debate Society, president of the
'
Young .Peoples• Club
of my
church, and president of the
dramatic society.~'
.

Ill

sels Street, Mobile, Ala,

'n course

five-copy, pre-printedform,s will

•

' William Powers of 1057 Brus-

•

basketball team captain Aaron
Shingler, Ronald Butler,. Harold
Ford, Zellie Dow, and Wayne

winded answers, a few important

blanks may be obtained from any
•

Activity This ·Month

were

cember I, 1966, provided he is
nominated by a member. of the
English Department of his college, Applications must be postDecember !, · !966; application

ATHLETIC CRISIS - Dean Snowden expresses his view on athletics while lellow panel members show vary·
ing· reactions.

Skinner, speaking to \ a sparce
audience In Cramton µnder the
Project Awareness Committee
auspibes, revealed ho!" he became a member and for two
years undisputed leade11 of a gang
In Harlem while leading a double
life
as a
minister• s son
and s udent leader. H Is reasons
for joining the gang he said
were a desire ••to be accepted''
and his conclusion afte:r hearing
nationalistic propaganda 'that he
had qecome subject to a neocolonistlc system In which ''the
white power structure is not going to let you make it."
He described his parents as

being ••typical of the average

addition to the scholarship, a

blind family

certificate and a plaque are incluped in the award,

From his present wor with juvenile deltnguents he has seen

•

in our

ociety.''

that ••no matter how low the kid
ts•• to the parent "the sun sets
and rises on (him).''
on the prevalence of" drug addition h~ declared that tew gang
members use narcotics because
their reliance on the drug urges
them to buck loyality to the gang,
One of the principles underlying soclologtcnl causes o!• the
conditions in Harlem, Skinner
'
felt, Is the matriarchal
home life;
57o/o ot the children grow without lathers. To Skinner'' anover•

agresstve

mother can make a

son a homosexual and give the
girl a distorted Idea of the man.''
Children brought up with no male
leadership In theJ19me and knowing nothing abolit I the order of
home life, may seek such order .
In gang life . as well as a sense
of identity.
Tom Skinner has during his
adult life broken up thirteen gangs
by Identifying himself with the
gang leaders and working on the
promise that there ts ''some-

thing wrong with the Inside of
the man•• and not that the white
power

structure is

to blame.

' the
Skinner does not work from
sociological point of view; he gets
Involved.
(Continued on Page 3)
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•
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Some Refle'ctions

Chicken Salad?

April 7, 1966

On---------------

''You can't make chicken salad with chicken Circumlocu~ion,
feathers!'' So spoke Dr. Samuel Barpes, the Uni•
versity's director of Athletics at the recent Athletic
•
.
Symposium sponsored by the student Assembly. This
Dr. Frank Snowden, Dean of
much bxplanatory information
that th~ origlna:i inquiry 1.i: often
frank remark was an indirect answer to a. ques- the College of Liberal Arts has
Ignored and/or Jost In thd maze
tion from a student concerning the caliber of athletes what must amount tQ some difficulty when it comes to answerof background mate rial.
produced at Howard. Dean Frank Snowden had ear- ing
specific questions. In what I
lier implied that level of performance here was hope Is his haste to justify or
The College of Pharmacy has
satisfactory.
Thus, Dr. Barnes' , statement was elaborate on an answer ,he seeJl!.S
yet to initiate the student-faculty
even more effective in that it indicated that he. given to circumlocution. At least, · committee that was recomfllended months ago. Contro!ry to
himself is not satisfied with the present situation that was the impression with
which the students left the recent
popular opinion . in Pharmacy's
and the fact that he said this in the presence of 1 ••Athletic Crisis Symposium''.
administrative circle which in it- '
over fifty students is indeed heartening. · During As one student remarked while
self is limited, . a commiftee of
the two hours that were spent on the dean's long leaving the building, ''the Dean
this type wouJj serve a f!Seful
purpose. Of course, they Willi not
answers, this straight-from-the-shoulder declara- said nothing.'' While this assessfind j t how use_ful unti ~ it is
tion from our athletic director deserves commenda- ment may not be a cc urate, it could
be said that the Dean said much
tried.
.
tion.
The only problem now is--when shall we be that was not needed.
rt there is a supposition of
treated to some salad?
The Dean, whom I refuse to
tranquility among students on the
judge except with · respect to this
part of said administrati")l' cir-

Tranquility, Impeachment

-,-----------------------------by W.

1

Administration Acts
·

The administration of Howard University is to be
commended for finally initiating some of the long
needed changes asked for by HO'\vard sfydents. The
HILLTOP speaks specifically about the early ref
66
gistration plan going into ef ect on April 18, 19
and the setting up of vending mac11ines in the Punchout of the University Center.
The early registration process promfs,e s to eliminate the long lines that usually accompany the reh
gistration process at Howard.
Students ave a
responsibility to find out all there is to know about
the hew plan and to use it once the information is

cl;:~

th~

point, has this tendency to say
too much In the way of what he
would call background. This tendency raises serious doubts
among students, justifiably or
not, as to his sincerity.
It probably would be wise for
the Dean (who has yet to establish
much rapport and respect between himself and his studentsexcept maybe those· he teaches)
to answer more s pecifically and
directly the questions put to him.
This would do his image much
more good than his habit of
skirting issues and/or giving so

cle, the supposition is Invalid and
merits .f urther consideration.
'
I
maintain that the faC11de o~ tranquility that pervades that College exists primarily· beca6se of

thing indoors . Here are a few e xamples of what Pm talking about :

I

Planes don't -wing serenely over s nowc apped mountains; the y dive
into them.
Basketball coaches believe in winning, but blow the whole season.
Premiers are deposed, only to take over other countries.
Sanitation workers dump refu s e by the lagoon, then say the y' re
planning a tropical paradise.
Cerlain people on the top floo r of the Admiulist r a_tion Building are

the first ones out the ground floor door at fire drlll time.
Ambass8.dors swim in the ocean because an atomic bOmb was dropped
there by mistake; this is known as .covering up.

l

he
•

-~
it' .

Hilltop

U.S. Studenf Pre s s Association

HowLrd University, Washington 1, D.C.
EDIT O R-IN -C HIEF

Ass oc iate Edit or
Busines s Ma nager

•••• • •••• • • •• • •• • • •• JOS EPH

M.

•
ARMSTRON G

. 66
'6 7

•••• , . , •. • ••.... , • , . , , • , •.• , • , R:ay t pn Gerald
H a ll,
III
Ra ymon

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EDITORS

'66

News Editor .•. , , •... , ••• •..•• , •. , .• • .. , . , . .. .. A!ll rienn e
Manns
Lay-C>ut Edit or ; .•. , .•.. . , , •.• , ••. • • , , , , ... , , , Gay leatha
Br own
Feature Edit or , . • . • • •
. ....... . . , ...• , . , . • .. , Anthony' Gittens
Sports Editor • • : . '• • • . • ' • •.' ,',' .. • '• • ' • ; '. • • ' ' ' Ewart
Br own
Copy Editor •• • •• • , .••.• , .•..• , .•... , • ..•. , • , • .
ar o ly n
C a r_ter
Photography Edit or . .. , • . .• • •...• , , •... •• ..... , .. , Andrew Enn is
Ez c hanee Ed.it or ••••..••• •• ..• , , ••.••.• , .•....• .Anna Marie B ooth
Clrcu1Bt1on ManBger ••••• .••• • ..••••.•.• • ..•••• • •.• 1 Henry
Co llins

b

•

·Paul Smfth, Nikki Sclvaeer, Mike Auld, C lyde Waite, Pat ~ewart, C&in H.
Felder, Sharon Joiner, An1ie Dews, Car o l O. Henon, Brenda Reuben,
jayce Scrotr:&•• Paula Giddin&•. Dennis Talbert , Bart:>ara Patterson, Nathala, Deaver, Tom Myles, Anthony Williama, Edgar Bollien, George "Grahani;
•Robert Doraey, Lorr~ine Hervy, Lydia Pitta, Patric i~ Moore, Roland Coraey, Art Greene, Clive Davidson, Shirley Booker, Margaret Parker, Wales
Neabitt, Richard Smith. Brenda Brittain, Marian Johnson, Paulette BoW-

••r-

Board Members: Dean C.E . Anderson, Dr. Ivan Taylor, Dr . Winston K. Mc Alll1ter, Benny j. Puah, Fred Black, Wi lliam A. ~ ohna on.
laaued weekly, ezcept durin& h o lidays and final e:ii:amlnation periods, by the
•tudent• of Howard University, Waahineton, D.C. 20001. Room 324A, Uni·
wraity Center, DUpont 7-6100, Ezt, 285. Opinion• e:ii:JX'essed in Let.tera to
the Editor and in ai1ned column• and feature articles d o not necessarily
reflect the view• of the edltors."~~pha_ Phi Omeil! Fratem'i ty, diatributlOii.

and drop it someplace else, and

make Howard's first 98 years
seem like a bad dream.

furor of his constituents, fulfills the promise he made (I did
not forget) last year at lthe LASC
banquet, He said that he would

not make any promises at that
time but at thi s year's banquet

he would ••speak of accomplishments .''

•

Humanities Sequence should be
changed to Humanities, and Humanities 011 and 012 should be
changed to Comparative !Literature dJ signed fo·r English majors.
This

1

new

Humanities

course

my reticence. It is hoped that
these words and those to follow
will readily pie~ c e your intellect
and immediately provoke you to

(not Philosophy 101 1 orthik s ymbolic ~ogle ), and Religiop. Hu- .
manities 100 s hould not e xceed .
that · of three semestersl This
should! be acceptable sin.re Humanities is a two se b ester

tak~

my following suggestion un-

der advisement,
.
Humanities should be abolished

c ourse and Humanities Se~uenc e
is a o'n e semester c ourse, c on-

as a requirement for all Univer-

sity students because it Is more
of a detriment than a benefit to
the

student's

aggrandizement.

•

What we are defining as Humanities is partially, but not totally
true. Humanities 011 and 012 are
actually courses in .C omparative
Literature which should· be required for all English majors
and other majors related to that
area.

Thanks

To. the Administrators, Faculty
Members, and Student Body of
Howard University:
It ls with deep sincerity that
we extend an acknowledgment
of gratitude for the. sympathetic
love and understanding you have
to us since .t he loss

assistance rendered by all levels

(AC P) -- There' s a widespread
belief on college campuses that
many 'f'Omen students are in college

~o: r

one reason -- to find a

hus ba1d.
But according to a studx made
)/.Y Paul C. Glick, author of
'' Ame ~i c an Families,''
mar-

t" the

. riage -1rninded c oeds are

wrong place.

ing to take a member of Humanities 100 as a separate c ourse
may feel free to do so.
A great percentage of the questi cins in the Humanities area was

relevant to Art, Music,antl Phi'losophy (not logic). It was impossible fo~. a person to perform
.
fairly if he had taken only Humanities 011 and 012, but he would
have performed better if Humanities

'

•

'·

lOOwereareality rath~rthan

an idea. Thank you very much for
your attention.
Yours truly ,

William

Truly

the greater the iinport·ance of
inen having higher !evei,s of education then women.
Thes e findin gs ! together lead
· to this conclusion: extended education . and inc reased age place a
woman in a marriage market in

which the ·number of available
.
older males with as much or more

The State Press, Arizona State

Because the man· can marry

~lick's

down in age and education, the

study, said his statistics show

educated woman faces inc reased

that although the c hances qf mar-

c ompetition by younger and less

riage for the college-educated
female are better than the y were
in l 94b, chances are sti~l better
for th~ woman with only a high
schoo education.

educated women for the available

University, reporting on

I

The ol1e
r a man is when
he
.
I

marries, the study indicates, the
I

•

education is limited.

I

greater age difference between
I

unmarried men.

•

The unmarried man with a high
level of education is In the best
position for mate selection. The
woman with the same age and ·
education, however,
is very
limited in her choice.
0

bride and groom.

I

The study also revealed that In

Since the male usually marries

In themselves a tribute. But we
hope that you will look at his
departure, as we do, not as a
death, but as a birth into the
eternity of God's great love and
f1 lie solace.

a younger female, he has a wide

Family of Robert Carro11I
Robinson
Detroit, Michigan
March .12, 1966 ·

sequently , accountin g fot the
th.r ee s emes ters . Any one wish ..

College Market for Husbands

of the University community are

The

I.

•

Music_, Literature, Philos bphers

patient cooperation and willing

STAFF

up

Mohammed, if he s urvives the

of my inconspicuousness and of

'67

'67

camP, ~S

ment.

compelled me to disrobe myself

'68
'67
'66
'68

'6 8

tration apart, pick the

at this year• s banquet as Mr.

which may be designated as Humanities 100 should include Art,

of our loved one . We can In no
way convey verbally the indebtedness of our hearts for the
profoundly beautiful memorial
services and floral contributions presented for him. The

'6 8

last year during the campaign
as ''student savior '66''. He
was going to tear the adminis-

T_o_t•h•e_D_e_a_n_s--•LETTERS

expres~ed

I

'

•

It is somewhat surprising that
students would want to impeach
this president since he was billed

place in an intellectual en ironJust like clock work with the
beginning of spring each Hpward
year, the old student size !pOlitical axe 1 begins to cut away atjust
about anything in sight. Thip year
is no bxceptlon, so the spring
.i itters I, begin this ye_a r wlth an

•

1

Family

•

attempt • to Impeach the tAsc.
president, Mervyn Mohammed;.
Now, anytime you want to impeach somebody, someone of considerable statµre should assume
the leadership; Therefore, the
energetic pied plperofSAFfame,
Ronald Ross, is doing the honors.
He has drawn up the petition
papers, gathered his loins for a
fight, and prepared to rid 't he
campus of another mad (a great
magazine) student leader.

I hope to be in the audience

*** *********

Record Exam, m y c onsc,ience has.

(ACP)--Word went around last wee k that 11 hell was breaking
loose, but nobcxiy knew exac tl y where it s t rted or how . . . or
when it ·Would end,
Writing in El Gaucho, Unive rs ity of California, Santa Barbara,
John Maybury continued:
.
All you had to do was look at the newspapers that week to s ee that
the headlines spelled trouble. our offi ce wag su ggested that maybe
the whole world had turned into a s ur realism exhibit. On that hunch,
we called the Art Gal lery, and they s wore they were keeping the

Smith-

fear; that kind of fear has no
1

new vending machines in
Punchout will .
, ..
help alleviate the long rush hour lines. However,
the machines do have disadvantages in that stu- To the Editor:
I am an average and practi c ally
dents must pay higher prices and sacrifice getting
invisible student amidst this vast
hot food.
University . Like most a1{_erage
These are only two of many needE1d changes asked students,
I am seldom if ever
for by students. We hope that others asked for will seen. I am hardl y if ever heard.
As a res ult of taking the Graduate
be forthcoming.

The Week That Went

Paul

market while in college, Since

a woman usually marries up in
age, however, her

marke~ grows

smaller.
As a rule, men marry women

of the same or lower level of
education. In the woman's case,
the sl~at!on Is reversed. Also,
\he higher the education level,

three-fourths of all marriages,
the bride !ti younger than the

groom. The bride Is olde I' than
•
the groom in only one seventh
of all marriages.

•

All these figures seem to in-

dicate that a woman Is more
likely to receive a Mrs. degree
upon graduation from high school
t'1an upon graduation from col•
lege.

•
0

•

April 7, 1966
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Muslim I_.jeader Clarifies Goals; Top Na:zi Seeks
Hare Marl{s J)lartin King A ''Toni''

'•

by Anthony Gittens
Dr. Lonnie Shabazz, minister

white men · warily entered the well-known ·
Burni'i1g Bush on
eorgia Avenue. One of. them
towered over the o1 her four as a dandelion does
crabgtass. The tall one was George Lincoln Rockwell,
the four were his vi 1·1ant accompanim.3 nt.

the principal speaker at a symposium at Cramton Auditorium
March 29. Also on the panel were
Dr. Nathan Hare of the Socio-

logy Department, Dr. Donaldson
of the Math Department and Jay
Greene of the Law School.
The bulk of Dr. Shabazz• s
speech was devoted to explaining, JXllnt by point, the Muslim
creed and making clear the goals
of tl1e

o rganization.

''No

•

•

•
•

Cl rib Takes
field Trip
by Barbara Patterson

one

denies that every group has the
right to its own land,'' he stated.
He pointed out that land was taken
from black people and given to
white ,Jews in Isreal.
The white man has made black
have an evil connotation, he exclaimed. "There Is a cake which

•

F~v~

of Muhar:nmed's Mosque #4, was

Mr. Rockwell is the leader of
the American Nazi Party and is
extremely vocal in his dislike for
both Negroes and Jews. He is a
man who be!leves that ••only
white people should be citizens
of this country.''
The lights were bright, ' the
audience composed of Negroes
and whites. Words flowed from
the audience to the speaker and
from the speaker to the audience.
Words!
Some thoughtful ~nd
others not; words of violence;
words from the heart and some
whi ch must have come from other
• parts of the anatomy.
Fo'r two hours, the exchange ....._
of words took place between
Rockwell and the ,audience. The
audience was intent upon driving'
him ipto the pitfalls of his absurdities. Mr. Rockville was an
artful dodger.
•
The audience hardly succeeded
in cornering Rockwell. He volunteered absurdity. F'or instance
he stated there are ''no educated leaders in Africa,'' and .
that the ''rr1ajority of Americans are with me.'' He plans to''send''
Negroes back to Africa as if it
.
'
is still within the perogatives
of
the whites to ship Negroes about:.
Rockwell calls himself a ''counter-revolutionist'' and voiced a
hope of being the President of
the United States in 1972. ·
As the clock neared ten o'
clock, Rockwell seemed ti red and
he and his four weeds departed .'
as warily as they entered. l.

Each year the Business Club
of Howard University spon rs a
•
;1,~ field tr tp to a city whic · the
1
club members feel offer th~ most
' criteria to Bu ness
informative
· Admini~tratlon students.
. On April 20, 36 business stu1
\1
,.L the
dents
will
travel
by
bus·
~!ESSEN GER OF' THE ~!ESSEN GER - Dr. Lonnie Shabazz, ~linister of
ls white and light and it ts called
windy city of Detroit, Mic tgan.
Motiammed's Mosque #4, delivers speech on the creed and goals of the
•angel' cake. Whereas, there Isa
Muslims. Dr. Shabazz was the main speaker at the Crainton symposium.
The 'four day excurslo will
c:ike that is dark and heavy and
culmlna!e Sunday, · April 2 th at
is is called 'devil's' food cake.''
chastized. He told lies about EliDid Muslims believe in Christ
1 P.M.
Though the syrvposium was
sha and latter admitted (to Shaand was l1e a messenger from
The thirty-six club 1nembers
titled. ••uncle Tom vs. the Mibazz) that they were not true.
Allah ? ''Yes," replied Dr. Shawill be accompanied by M . and
Elijah tau ght Malcolm everything
litants,'' only one mention was
bazz. He explained that though
Mrs. Joseph Urciolo is a Lecmade of the· Sl1biect. Dr. 11 are
he knew and Maclom turned on
some
people
\\"OUld have
turer of Business Law an Real
Elijah.
grabbed the microphone and exEstate here at Howard.
us
believe
Christ was
claimed, ''I think Martin Luther
'
The fi f ld trip, itself, is osed
white,
in
reality
h'e
wa
s
a
black
King is an Uncle Tom and I
to members of the Busines Club
A member of the . audience
man.
wish he was here so I could
defended Malcolm and was supwho hate paid dues of 1. 50
tell him to his face .. ''
While commenting on Malcoln1
per semes~ ~r, and who ar re·ported by the audience's apQuestions were e ntertained
X, he stated that Malcolm dislatively ~ctive in the club,
plause. Dr. Shabazz responded
from the 3.udience. Most were
obeyed orders. His comments on
with a threat that he had better
In cob'menting on the field
directed to Dr. Shabazz· and were
the death of President Kennedy
watch wl1at he says, and that
trips, !Herman Cramer, Vice
critical of the Muslim doctrine.
cause Muslims in prison to be
he was ''talking dangerously.''
President of the Club stated,
''The purpose of the trips ~aken
by the club each year is tp see
the theory 'that is learned in the
classroo1m put into operatibn in
business situations.''
In stating her views on the sub'fMary
ject, Club
S~creta~y,
by Carolyn Ca rter
Malone felt that not only were
Tuesday's Project Awareness
Again,
Rev.
hen-Moring
tne Dean of Howard's School of
the trips educational, but J, they
panel on ''The Church-State Criagreed. ''Pm not of the 'God
Religion, and, as moderator,
familiarize the student witll the
sis'' includ.ed_an atheist, a Presis dead' school yet,'' the minisMiss Linda Blumenthal of Hoactivities they will come i~ conbyterian minister, an attorney,
ter declared, ''but l think He
ward's Department of Philosotact with in the business wo[rld.''
might as well as be dead,'' unphy. Despite the composition of
The · club members are er,thuless the church begins to take
the panel, however, there seem~d
•
\C o nti1111 c. d f r o 111 f;'cii;;e 1 1
.s iastic about 'the trip, a~~ its
positions on s4ch major issues
to be' more points of agreem.e nt
On the problem of drug addic officers have worked entirely to
Playing before a near capa- .
as birth control, nuclear testthan of disagreement between
lion he noted that the real proprepare for it. All club merlibers
city audience in Cramton Audiing, race relations, moral and
panel members.
torium,
Miss Dionne Warwick
blem of the addict is his psyethics, and organized crime. The
who are iriterested in goin~, but
''Let Us Prey'' is the title
church-state crisis, hen-Moring
wooed E&A Jazz and Technology ~
chological or mental habit. By
who have not made any def.sits
of an article which Mrs. Madasays, might serve to revive the
getting them out of the mental
may contact: Herman Cramer or
Concert-goers with her songs and
lyn Murray O'Hair, atheist and
churc·h.
habit, he has led over eighteen
Lillian Hobson.
wit. Dionne is recently returned
initiator of the Supreme Court
Ill'
fellows out of the habit.
from a highly successful tour of
Bible reading case, is now preEurope.
During the question and answer
paring for PLAYBOY magazine:
•
As her performance was a little
period, Skinner revealed how he
,
The artic le will be a legal dislate getting started. Dionne gave ·
decided to quit the gang one evensertation on the financial holding wh.ile planning strategy for a
an approximate hour and -a half
ings of various churches.
performance without intermis- ~
gang war involving over 3,000
Church Taxes
boys. Victory would have ession. ''DON'T MAKE ME OVER'' ,
.
''The churches have absolutewas her opening number. AcCordtablished him as sone of the most
ly no tax to pay if they own
ing to Miss Warwick, the lyrics ·
Powerful teenagers in New York.
property in the ·name of the
to this moving song express her
While devising the strategy
church,'' Mrs. O'Hair protested.
feelings about her own style as an ,
he was' listening to a religious
She is presently involved in a
entertainer.
broadcast 'featuring ''an uncouth,
suit to compel churches to pay
The high point of the show
emqtional
preacher.'' But one
taxes. She cited the Bank of Amecame when Diorme related her
sentence struck with Skinner:
rica, in which the Jesuit Order
experiences of the day in Wash''God would accept you no matter
and the Roman Catholic Church
~· ~· ;> - ' ·.
ington to the audience. She told
what you had done.'' Skinner
•
own
51
per
cent
of
the
stock;
it
of how she visited the people
said
he knew he had ''bea 22-story office building, owned
from Mississippi camped in Lacome bigoted, arrogant, and all
THE
LAST
LUNCHEON
Exchange
students
from
Williams
and
Conby the Baptists in Chicago; and
fayette Park across from the
(he) cared about was power.''
necticut
Colleges
talk
with
Howard
students
and
Officials
during
farethe land under Yankee Stadium,
White House seektntfederal antiThat night he "decided to give
well luncheon at Baldwin Hall.
which
also
belongs
to
the Cathopoverty
funds. Seeln!( some sixty.
his life to God''; and the next
. .
lic Church, among many others,
men, women and children sleepday he told the gang and miraas examples of properties ; owned
ing in tents on the ground, she
culously excaped retaliation, He
and operated by the churches
personally went out and pur.
,
I
even persuaded the next boy In
tax-free.
students from
two
Howardltes acted as general
Five
chased cots for the campers.
line to join him.
guides
fof
the
v.
i
siters.
I
Turns 'Its Back
colleges visited Howard. UniverMiss Warwick capped her apHe was careful to declare that
•
Commented John Long, "I like
sity
March
29
to
April
I
.
.
John
peal to the audience for aid to·
Another
panel
member,
Rev.
he Is ''a radical again~! the
Howard. It• s much bigger than
Long, ,Pon J aa ss and A xarih
the campers by singing ''WHO
Alvin Lester hen-Moring agreed
Church'
and knows that one
Williams. But Howard stu<ilents
Bakestriki came from \\.'illiams ·
. CAN r TURN TO.'' This number
that the 'churches should indeed
''carmot reach people from the
don't seem to work too harct.''
College in Williamsburg, Mass.
figuratively brought the house
pay taxes · and that they had gotcloistered glass walls of our
He continued, ''I sat In on Dr.
The, female guests came from
down. Other numbers rendered by
ten away with this tax exempt
churches.''
Lewis'
Negro
History
class
and
Connecticut College, Bridgeport,
business long enough.''
.
' Miss Warwick Included a Por7
Also during the question and
It's better than the course at
Conn.
tuguese ballad she brought from
''Religion has .been turning its
answer period he commented on
Williams
py
far!'
A host committee was formed
Europe and her new release
back on human needs '' Mrs
the attacks on college students
'
.
The week was concluded with
'
by
the
Howard
students
who
will
QI.Hair
continued,
The
aged,
the
''MESSAGE
TO
MICHEAL''
I
·
I
•
by city boys, Skinner's advice was
a
lunchon
in
Baldwin's
faculty
be exchange students themselves
blind and the poor, she said,
When brought back for curtain .
to ''stop dealing with these people
dining room, and the excHange
must
turn
to
the
government
or
during
the
spring
break.
Showing
calls, Miss Warwick sang ''A
as if they are animals''; We've
students eft for their home. colto
private
foundations
and
not
them
around
campus
and
excortHOUSE
IS NOT A HOME.''
got to communicate with these
leges that afternoon.
to the church for help.
ing them to social events, the
''PEOPLE ,, and ''HERE I AM ,,
fellows.''
' •
.

;.!;;

---

:r.

.

Atheist Madalyn Murray Criticizes
Church Role QOn Religious Panel

.

Dionne Dazzles
Cramton L'rowd

•

.

Exchangees Visit H.U.
I

I
l

•

•

•

•

'

•
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Basehallers Whip A & T, Salem ·
, A trip south by the Bison

'
baseball
squad proved successful
last weekend as the team racked
up two straight wins before being whipped by Fayetteville State
College, 10-0 in the final clash
of the tour.
Action began for the Howard
nine on Thursday when they took
on North Carolina A&T in Greensboro. Behind the three-hit pitching of veteran Don Frisby and the
power hitting of centerfielder
Fred Maye, the Bisons wallopped
their hosts, 17-3. Despi\e their

three errors the visltors were

fixed up by some good basestealing by Maye and Alex Gab-

•

Winston-Salem College to the
tune of 16-13. Hurlbr Ken WhitF
ney, assisted by catcher
Huett·
Ffemlng and a hbme run by
1

1

~t~k se~~:e~ln 1~dth:~::~:rt~~
The Bisons had 16 hits and three
'J~o r ~ while Winston - Salem

17

Fayetteville had no
. intentions
I
.
o~ , allowing a Bison southern
sweep as they blas,ted their opponents

10-0 in

an encounter

which . saw Fayetteyille rack up
three home runs otif the pitching
of Ken Perry. Ho'j'ard had five
hits and four err<1rs while the
winners piled up 13,

bin.
The next day brought another

Stars of the tourI for the Bl-

victory for the tourists as they
scored a three-run win over

s?ns were Fred ' aye and . Don
F\risby whose perf rmances led

:f

Basketball
Bi\ TTLE of BISONS -- Howard's Thaddeus Fletcher and Ewart Brown
fight it out for the tape in the 550 yard run in last week's clash against
l\1illersville which ,the home team won by 57 points. Brown was the

eventual winner in 51 seconds. (Photo by Ennis)

Trac Ii

Bisons Win One, Lose One
After being swamped by Springfield and turning
the tables on Millersville College, the Bison trackmen offered glimpses of a satisfactory performance
last weekend when they found themselves caught
up in the heat of battle in the American University
Relays. Competing with top colleges qn the Eastern
seaboard and Bowling Green from Ohio, the thinclads picked up one third place and two fourths.
The mile relay squad captured
the third-place spot as they came
from behind to nip Fordham and
Bowling Green. American University copped the event as they
did three other relays to com plete a clean sweep.

Coach Tom Hart and his assistant, Wilmer Johnson, are
presently preparing the squad for
a hectic schedule. which faces
the squad Im mediately after the
break,

feet. The other fourth place came
in the 880 relay in which the

Howard team was forced to run
in a heat with St. John's as their
only competition. The Bison foursome of Lee Hall, Al Council,
Ewart Bro\vn and Thaddeus Flet•

cher won the section going away
but had_ to

settle for fourth on

the basis of time. High jumper
Marvin Gunn was forced to with-

draw froin the

meet because

of a sudden death in his family.
•

The 440 relay spelled tragedy
for Howard as Fletcher and Hall
failed to bring off a good baton
change with the Blsons in first
place. The mile relay team of
Hall, Council, Brown and Flet-

cher turned in a time of 3: 26
wiith Brown . being caught in an

unofficial 49. 5 seconds,
Against

Springfield,

suff.ered from

St. Joseph's Beat
Bisort Crew Squad

Truth Hall Wins Tournament
Last week marked the conclusion of the March of Dimes

basketball tournament sponsored
by the Women's Recreation Association, Truth Hall, led by
leading scorer Joan Bagby (5
points per game), won the doubleelimination competition by edging
out the Off-Campus team, 17-16
in overtime, ·
In the first round the OffCampus girls nipped Truth 10-9
but two losses were required for
elimination from the tournar11ent
and Truth rebounded to face them
again In the championship conte~t. A win by the city girls
would have made them champs
whereas a Truth victory would
have called for a play-off game.
The first championship game
saw Truth swamp Crandall 28-9
as Miss Bagby had 11 points for

Howard

a lack of field

Grimal di

and is the

only one of its kind in the

u.s.

Happy
Easter
Sports Staff

Massachusetts
worked their way to a 5-2 win
from

with the final match eridlng. In. a
8-8 deadlock because of poor
lighting conditions.
Sophomore Don Duncan, who
had ear!Jer won his match Iii
straight sets, teamed up with
Brown to take the doubles games
in three sets. The pair lost the
first set but Joined forces later
to capture the last two In fine
s~M.
. .
Blsons Cleve Woodson, Brown
and Cosmo Williams all lost their
con tests, while Harry Savage was
Involved In the tied match,
Today, the Howard team is
slated to face Fairleigh Dickinson
at one o'clock at Turkey Thicket ·
near Catholic Unlve rslty. On
April 18, they travel to Baltimore
to meet Morgan State.

Golfers Sµffer on Soul hern Trip
The Bison golf team spent last
"';eekend on a sho!rt trip south,
tying one match and losing two,
On Thursday, the team, ·guided
by Coach Hatcher, fought to a 6-6
deadlock with Llvfngstone while

10-2.
The ·squad, which consists of
five freshmen and one senior,
was sparked by Urbane Bass,
who scored a 78, his best colJeglate mark,

the next two matches saw the

The golfers resume action on

Bisons yield a 7-5 decision to
South Carolina State. They suffered another
loss
when
'flnSton - Salem swamped them

April 2, when they are slated
to participate in a triangular
meet with Morgan State and
Glassboro State.

Rochelle, N.Y. The Vikings, who
swept ·the varsity and J,V. heats
'
at the Grimaldi
last year, will
get a chance to defend their

championship against three top

New York crews and two old
rivals from D.C.

•

Seeking their

second Grimaldi championship in
as many tries, the Vikings must

meet the challenge of rival crews
from Iona, Fordham, St. John's,
American and George Washington
Uni ver stties.

Undau nted

by

an upset last

weekend in their opene r against
travels to New York tomorrow
witl1 the ser·i ous intention of· re-

horse Steve McGruder in the 4-

the hosts downed the visitors
101 1/2-44 1/ 2.

seat, the Vikings suffered a two
boatlength Joss at the hanas of
St, Joe over the 2000-meter race

After only three meets under

their belts, the thinclads are
suffering from Injuries, especially In the frosh ranks. Sprinters Fred Jackson and Craig Will!unter

and

Rucker and quartermiler Dwight
Anderson are
all undergoing
treatment. ·

,course on the Schuylkill Ri ver.

St. Joe's victory was sweet but
tragic as their bow oarsman
passed out after the race and was

DESPITE IT ALL -- After a topsy-turvey intra-mural season in which they found themselves in secbnd

hospitalized,
For the first time since its

place behind the deaUly Demons in the Freshman League, the Commandos of Drew Hall bounced back to
capture the Under~raduate Championship as they downed the Demons in the final, Pie.lured above with their
numerous ~rophies are: (standing) cdach James St. Clair, Bob )l'illiams, Reginald Lyons, Skip Donovan,

purchase two years ago} Howard

will unveil its$3000German shell
for use in New York Saturday.

•

'

Cup Regatta in Ne\v

ple in the javelin, discus and shot,

Bisons' fortunes

hurdlers

racing shell was imported from

the victors. The deciding Tussle
put Truth up against Off-Campus
and the campus girls used an
overtime period to snatch the
I
crown.
Last Tuesday, , an All-tour~ament team played the women
physical education majors.
I A fund of $60 was raised for
the March of Dimes. The money
1 ame from spectatbrs and participants. Although they withdrew
trom the tournament, Slowe Hall
generously contributed $10.

visitors

season in this Saturday at the

changed. Sparked by HenrY'stri-

88-56 win. In the Millersville

liams,

The Howard tennis squad, led
by captain Wendell ~rown, fell
victim to Springfield College in a
meet at Banneker recently:

The Howard crew continues its

taining the crown it won last year.
Hampered because they couldn't
bring their own shell to Philly
and by the Joss of senior work-

the

Bison Tennis
Team To Host
FDUToday ·

St. Joe's of Phi'ily, the crew

me11 as the visitors romped to an

clash,

The sleek 5,;.foot Jong Carlisch
Germany in 1964,

•
the way for the two successes.
Maye who Is presently batting
at a . 500 clip, Is expected to
blossom Into a top C!AA, hitter
while Frisby is being watched
for an All-CIAA selection . .
During the vacation there will
be no rest for the Howard nine
as they begin another southern
journey with a contest against
Shaw next Thursday. Games at
Norfolk on Friday · and Hampton
on Saturday will close .out the •
trip.

The

For the ~isons, Murchison
Henry, CIAA javelin champion,
threw the spear 192 feet which
was good enougil for fourth place
behind a wirming throw of 202

•

Douglas Wheeler, and R~ney Smith, Jassistant manage , Kneeling are: James Urquhart, Dale Webb, Lester

Wallace (Most Valuable Player), Lew

Douglas and

,,

y Ayers.

· (Photo by Ennis)

,

